ADDITIONAL OFFERINGS

SANDIEGLO Sea School
Every Sunday this month!
Guided Bird Walk: A walking tour to discover the birds of South Seas Island Resort’s 350-acre wildlife preserve. During this walk we discuss basic bird biology and behaviors, as well as how to identify the birds we encounter. Birdwatching is a family-oriented program.
Discover Shells: Captiva and Sanibel Islands are a shell collecting paradise, with hundreds of species waiting to be discovered. Join us for a walk to the beach and gain knowledge about our local species and how to find them.
Birdwalks are a family-oriented program.

KIDS NIGHT OUT
Saturday 5:30 PM - 9:30 PM, $42/child includes dinner
Children ages 3 - 11 enjoy an evening parent-free with crafts, games, and dinner. Children must be bathroom independent. Reservations required at ext. 3550.

ONTARIO TIMES

MONDAY
9:00 AM Tailgate Tire Arts Studio | Camp Skullywags. Ages 4 - 6 Unsupervised. Reservations required at ext. 3550, 10 AM - 12 PM, $32/child or 10 AM - 1:30 PM, $57/child.
10:00 AM Kids Rock Desk | Camp Skullywags. #SouthSeasRocks! $5/rock.
10:00 AM Creative Courteses: Mark Teeth Necklaces | Camp Skullywags. $10/kit.
10:00 AM Watercolor Designs | Camp Skullywags. Complimentary.
6:00 PM Go! Fish | Camp Skullywags. $57/child.
Please refer to Additional Offerings section for more activities on Mondays!

TUESDAY
8:30 AM Beach Yoga | Ambro Yoga Studio. 75 Min. Nude-Branded. Reservations at ambro.com, $25/person.
9:00 AM Tailgate Tire Arts Studio | Camp Skullywags. Ages 4 - 6 Unsupervised. Reservations required at ext. 3550, 10 AM - 12 PM, $32/child or 10 AM - 1:30 PM, $57/child.
10:00 AM Kids Rock Desk | Camp Skullywags. #SouthSeasRocks! $5/rock.
10:00 AM Creative Courteses: Mark Teeth Necklaces | Camp Skullywags. $10/kit.
10:00 AM Sandy Candy | Resort Pool Complex. Complimentary.
6:00 PM Painted Fish Hangers | Camp Skullywags. $10/hanger.
Please refer to Additional Offerings section for more activities on Tuesdays!

WEDNESDAY
9:00 AM Tailgate Tire Arts Studio | Camp Skullywags. Ages 4 - 6 Unsupervised. Reservations required at ext. 3550, 10 AM - 12 PM, $32/child or 10 AM - 1:30 PM, $57/child.
10:00 AM Kids Rock Desk | Camp Skullywags. #SouthSeasRocks! $5/rock.
10:00 AM Creative Courteses: Mark Teeth Necklaces | Camp Skullywags. $10/kit.
10:00 AM Watercolor Designs | Camp Skullywags. Complimentary.
6:00 PM Painted Fish Hangers | Camp Skullywags. $10/hanger.
Please refer to Additional Offerings section for more activities on Wednesdays!

THURSDAY
8:30 AM Beach Yoga | Ambro Yoga Studio. 75 Min. Nude-Branded. Reservations at ambro.com, $25/person, 12 out number.
9:00 AM Tailgate Tire Arts Studio | Camp Skullywags. Ages 4 - 6 Unsupervised. Reservations required at ext. 3550, 10 AM - 12 PM, $32/child or 10 AM - 1:30 PM, $57/child.
10:00 AM Kids Rock Desk | Camp Skullywags. #SouthSeasRocks! $5/rock.
10:00 AM Creative Courteses: Mark Teeth Necklaces | Camp Skullywags. $10/kit.
10:00 AM Sandy Candy | Resort Pool Complex. Complimentary.
6:00 PM Go! Fish | Camp Skullywags. $57/child.
Please refer to Additional Offerings section for more activities on Thursdays!

FRIDAY
8:30 AM Ambro Yoga | Ambro Yoga Studio. 75 Min. Nude-Branded. Reservations at ambro.com, $25/person, 12 out number.
9:00 AM Tailgate Tire Arts Studio | Camp Skullywags. Ages 4 - 6 Unsupervised. Reservations required at ext. 3550, 10 AM - 12 PM, $32/child or 10 AM - 1:30 PM, $57/child.
10:00 PM Kids Rock Desk | Camp Skullywags. #SouthSeasRocks! $5/rock.
2:00 PM Creative Courteses: Mark Teeth Necklaces | Camp Skullywags. $10/kit.
10:00 PM Sandy Candy | Resort Pool Complex. Complimentary.
6:00 PM Painted Fish Hangers | Camp Skullywags. $10/hanger.
Please refer to Additional Offerings section for more activities on Fridays!

SATURDAY
8:30 AM Beach Yoga | Beach Breeze, 60 Min. Bring a beach towel. In case of inclement weather, class will be in studio. Reservations at ambro.com, $25/person.
9:00 AM Tailgate Tire Arts Studio | Camp Skullywags. Ages 4 - 6 Unsupervised. Reservations required at ext. 3550, 10 AM - 12 PM, $32/child or 10 AM - 1:30 PM, $57/child.
11:00 AM – 1:30 PM Sanibel Sea School’s Bird Walk 10/10, 10/17, 10/24, 10/31 | Camp Skullywags. Children must be accompanied by an adult. Reservations required at ext. 3550, $15/person.
10:00 AM Parent or Princesses | Camp Skullywags. Ages 4 - 6, Unsupervised. Reservations required at ext. 3550, 10 AM - 12 PM, $32/child or 10 AM - 1:30 PM, $57/child.
10:00 AM Happy Birthday Bash | Camp Skullywags. Ages 4 - 6, Unsupervised. Reservations required at ext. 3550, 10 AM - 12 PM, $32/child or 10 AM - 1:30 PM, $57/child.
10:00 AM Kids Rock Desk | Camp Skullywags. #SouthSeasRocks! $5/rock.
10:00 AM Creative Courteses: Mark Teeth Necklaces | Camp Skullywags. $10/kit.
10:00 AM Paddle Tour | Resort Pool Complex. Complimentary.
6:00 PM Go! Fish | Camp Skullywags. $57/child.
Please refer to Additional Offerings section for more activities on Saturdays!

SUNLIGHT淺水湾
You can expect to see an array of shore birds, coastal mammals, and marine life, all of which provide opportunities for photography and observation. The beach is a popular spot for bird enthusiasts, and there are walking tours available for those who wish to explore the area in more detail.

Captain Skullywags is dedicated to protecting and preserving the unique and diverse marine environments of the Sanibel and Captiva Islands. Our goal is to provide a fun and educational experience for visitors of all ages, while promoting conservation and sustainability.

Hey Kids! Fun for You!

SOUTH SEEAS APP WITH TROLLEY TRACKER
Group regattas. US Sailing-certified instructors teach aboard Colgate 26 and 40'-50' yachts. Bareboat charter cruising certification courses, performance sailing, corporate team building and

SUNSET CELEBRATION
Daily | Join us at sunset at our “Wish Upon a Seashell Ceremony” held at Sunset Beach. Weather Permitting.}

VISITORS CENTER
On the resort’s beach village, guests can purchase souvenirs, gift items, and beach supplies from the Visitor Center. The center also offers a gift shop with a wide selection of items for purchase. Additionally, guests can enjoy the beach and ocean views from the Visitors Center’s outdoor deck.

WEEKLY ACTIVITIES

SUNDA
8:30 AM Ambro Yoga | Ambro Yoga Studio. 75 Min. Nude-Branded. Reservations at ambro.com, $25/person, 12 out number.
9:00 AM Tailgate Tire Arts Studio | Camp Skullywags. Ages 4 - 6 Unsupervised. Reservations required at ext. 3550, 10 AM - 12 PM, $32/child or 10 AM - 1:30 PM, $57/child.
10:00 AM Kids Rock Desk | Camp Skullywags. #SouthSeasRocks! $5/rock.
2:00 PM Creative Courteses: Mark Teeth Necklaces | Camp Skullywags. $10/kit.
10:00 AM Sandy Candy | Resort Pool Complex. Complimentary.
6:00 PM Go! Fish | Camp Skullywags. $57/child.
Please refer to Additional Offerings section for more activities on Saturdays!

SCOUTABOUT
Daily | Camp Skullywags
Explore & behold the best of both worlds with ScoutAbout’s Points of Discovery. Pick up your map at Camp Skullywags or the Reception Center. Once all bands are collected, return them to Camp Skullywags and earn your spot on the Wall of Fame.

ARCADE IN THE AUGER ROOM
Daily | 7 - 11 PM
A variety of games operated games located in the Auger Room in the South Village; Billiard, Air Hockey, Video Games and Redemption Games to name a few. Fun for all ages, tender section available for play! Please bring cash! Children must be accompanied by an adult.

SKULLY’S FAMILY INTERACTIVE CENTER
Due to Hurricane Irma, Skully’s is currently closed and rebuilding. Please visit us in Camp Skullywags for all of our regularly scheduled activities! We apologize for any inconvenience.

CAMP SKULLYWAGS - NEW THEMES!
Daily | 10 AM - 3:30 PM, $57/child includes lunch
Camp Skullywags is especially designed for children ages 3 - 11 years old and is led by our highly trained and knowledgeable Activity Coordinators. Our camps offers fun, interactive sessions filled with arts and crafts along with indoor and outdoor games. Children must be bathroom independent. Reservations required at ext. 3550.